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Budget-Friendly Mobile Apps 
For Coaches and Influencers



Make Your Brand 
World-Wide

Via an App



Why an App will boost your 
business
● Your competitors most likely don’t have one
● New source of passive income
● Send notifications to everyone who has your App 

installed
● Sell services and merchandise
● New customers
● Support multiple languages and world-wide customers



Prices

Android and IOS App: $2,500 - $5,500

Individual App: $1,500 - 3,000

How can we offer such low prices? 

We have created multiple apps for coaches and instructors which has allowed us to 
streamline the process and reduce cost. 

Don’t find it affordable? 

Google “Average cost for a mobile app”.  



Process

→We start with a 15-minute conversation 

→ We draft and deliver a sample prototype with a quote for total cost 

→ Contract & Invoice (Half up-front to initiate development) 

→ App available for testing 

→ Approved for release 

→ Final Invoice 

→App release on App Stores



Available Features



Sell Courses Your Own Store



Create Custom 
Workouts for 

Clients



Past Clients, They Say:

Mandy Dion - Runway Coach 
“On demand paid courses was definitely what I needed”. 

Paul Diasparra - Referee Coach
“The quality of product definitely gives my brand that “Official” seal”. 

Kelvin Portes - Master Barber
“The Book-X appointment app made my work life so easy, no more annoying 
calls”. 

Marijah Kadan - Fashion Influencer
“Recently, I’ve been getting more brand deals, your work definitely had 
something to do with it”. 



Case Studies
Increase return on investment.

You will expand your customer base.

Once your app is available on the different app stores and you’ve advertised it online, 
chances are a lot more people than your regular customers will find out about your 
product, which will most likely increase your sales. 

Strengthen Your Brand Image

Your brand image is critical for your success. Without a mobile app or other technical 
capabilities, you might appear outdated or removed from modern trends. This can have 
an indirect impact on the performance and future prospects of your business. We’ve 
moved beyond the days of a mobile app alone as a differentiator. For many 
consumers, it’s an expectation. 



About Me

Watch Video

https://juanjcastillo.com/app/video


Text/WhatsApp or Call 
(646-393-7406)

Email: Info@Juanjcastillo.com to set a time and date for a 
15-Minute conversation on whether our services are right for 
you.

mailto:Info@Juanjcastillo.com

